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ABSTRACT 
 

Every offense committed by aman would receive appropriate punishment throughthe determination 
ofIslamic law ornationallegislation. Thissentenceincludes wholehuman beings regardless ofgender. Therefore, 
there are noprivilegesgranted to themale offenders thanfemale offenders, and vice versa.Despite the clear 
position between the subjects in terms of ability and responsibility to bear criminal sanctions, but the fact is that 
the execution of offenders difference between men and women sometimes giving rise to the question of why the 
availability of the gap between them when all men are equal for God Almighty nor the laws of human 
invention?Thus the researchers tried to clarify this question and explain in detail the types of punishment and the 
implementation to both male and female offenders by bringing the basics felt to be a parameter in establishment 
and execution of the sentence against them. To produce a conclusion that can answer the problems that arise, the 
methodology used in this research is to use the method of documentation, textual analysis and interviews. 
Documentation method carried out by examining the documents related to this matter. This method used in 
collecting and observing all written or pictorial material with the status of documentation such as books, theses, 
magazines, journals, etc. Subsequently, make modification and compare between all the materials to reach the 
conclusion. Thus, results from this study, researchers found that the difference between the offender executions 
of men and women were present in both Islamic law and civil with each having its own grounds. 
 
Key words: determination ofpunishment,womencriminal, criminallawof Islam,hudud. 
 
Introduction 
 

According toclassicalliterature, there are two termsin Islamic jurisprudencethatare commonly usedandhave 
the same meaningornearlythe same.Both termswerejarimahandjinayahwhich meanssin, acquiring 
somethingorcut. However, the term meansviolationofthe limitsprescribed byIslamic lawandimposes by the 
haddpunishmentby Godortaczir. (Al-Mawardi, 1996, 219) 

Generally,these two termsconnoteevil. (Paizah, 2004, 61)Jarimahderived from the word jaramawhich 
means towork towarddoingan evil thingthat leadsto sin (Abdul HalimEl-Muhammady, 2005, 1).The word 
ismuchused inthe Qur'anwiththe expressionajramu, yajrimannakum, andajramna. Allah, the Exalted and 
Glorious, stated: 

Meaning: And when a sign comes to them, they say, "Never will we believe until we are given like that 
which was given to the messengers of Allah ." Allah is most knowing of where He places His message. There 
will afflict those who committed crimes debasement before Allah and severe punishment for what they used to 
conspire.(Surah al-An’am 6:124). 

In addition,there is alsothe use of wordajramnaasAllah saying: 
Meaning: Say ( Muhammad ) : "You will not be asked about what we committed, and we will not be asked 

about what you do." (Surah Saba 34:25). 
Jinayah is derived from the word jana, yajni, jinayah which means committing sin and evil (cAbdul cAzhim, 

2007, 745) and jinayah is crimes committed (Abdul Halim, 2005, 1). According to the meaning of the 
term,jinayah is all sin and disgraceful (Abdul Latif Young, 1997.259) as Allah saying: 

Meaning: They say (about Prophet Nuh) , "He invented it"? Say, "If I have invented it, then upon me is [the 
consequence of] my crime; but I am innocent of what [crimes] you commit." (Surah al-Hud 11:35). 

Meaning of the term according to jurists, the jinayah is the name for the type of action that is prohibited in 
Islamic law either the actions performed on the body, property. etc. But the jurists have understood that jinayah 
is an evil act done on humans in the form of murder, injured and beating (cAwdah, 2005, 5). 

According toal-Mawardi crime istheactforbiddenby Islamic lawandpreventedby thehudud, qisas andtaczir. 
MuhammadSalimal-cEwwa have madecomments on themeaninggivenbyal-Mawardi by saying 
thatcrimeisthewrong actgenerallyonanything related tohuman life, body, property andothers (Paizah, 2004, 
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62).AccordingcAbdulcAudahQadircrimeisperformingprohibited actsand will besubjected to tortureormacaqibfor 
doing it.In other words,itis anactor omissiononwhich thebanandtortureon himis allowedbysyarak.(Mahmood 
Zuhdi,1992, 24). 

 
Womenas Asubjectof Criminal: 

 
Islamhas determinedthe status of womenis the same withmanas the subject ofcrime.Thisisin linewith 

thegeneral policyofthe equalityconcept in Islamgiven toall men. This means that inthe context of thequestion 
ofcriminalpunishment,men and womenhavethe same positionsand should notbe differentiatedbasedongender. 

In the Holy Qur'an too mentions about crime and punishment imposed never distinguish between men and 
women whether crime related to life, body, property and others. Even in some cases, the equation is emphasized 
in the Qur'an as qisas offense (Paizah, 2004, 70). Allah says: 

Meaning: O you who have believed! Prescribed for you is retaliation concerning (the ones) killed: the 
freeman for the freeman, and the slave for the slave, and the female for the female. Yet whoever is offered 
anything in clemency by his brother, then the close following after should be with beneficence, and the payment 
back to him should be with fairness. This (Literally: That) is a lightening from your Lord and a mercy; then, he 
who transgresses after that, then he will have a painful torment.(Surah al-Baqarah 2:178). 

The above verse clearly explains the concept of equality in the implementation of qisas punishment of the 
perpetrators of crime without regard for gender or status. Al-Sycab reported that the above verse was revealed on 
a group of Arabs who are not satisfied except with the vengeance of a high-ranking people more than people 
being killed. For example, when a slave killed in crime, the person who killed him will also be killed in return 
even if it's from the free people. Similarly, male murderers receive the same retaliation if he kills a woman (Ibn 
al-cArabi., t.th. 61). 

 
Imam al-Shafice in his book al-cUmm mention: 
"There is no disagreement among the knowledgable person I have found that the blood of those who kill 

and to be killed is the same if they are both free people and Muslim. So, when a man kills a woman on purpose, 
he would be killed. Similarly, a woman will be killed when he killed a man "(Al-Shafi` i, 1983, 9). 

In hudud casesthere are alsotextsthatspecifically mentionwomenas the subject ofcrimes relatedto crimes like 
adultery, Allah Almighty says: 

Meaning: The [unmarried] woman or [unmarried] man found guilty of sexual intercourse - lash each one of 
them with a hundred lashes, and do not be taken by pity for them in the religion of Allah , if you should believe 
in Allah and the Last Day. And let a group of the believers witness their punishment.(Surah An-Nur 24:2). 

Inthisversespecifically mentionedwomenas acrimesubjectwith the intent tolet her besentenced tooand is not 
consideredescape fromadulterypunishmenteven lookas if shehasbeen consummated inintercourse, not that she 
consummate it. (Al-Qurtubi, 1956, 160). 

In theSunnah of the Prophets.a.w.also contained manyhadith mention aboutlegal actionimposedagainsta 
womanwho commits the offenseof which isthe case ofwomen from Bani Hudhailwhokillher husband's second 
wifewhom are pregnant, the case of a woman from Sanacawho killedher step soninaconspiracy, adultery cases 
of awifewithher husband'semployees, known asal-cAsif cases, the thefts ofFatimahal-Makhzumiyyah and more 
(Paizah, 2010, 180). 

Although there are numerous cases involving hudud reported, but its implementation is subject to the 
conditions agreed. The existence of these conditions are the basis for the implementation of hudud against an 
individual. Among those conditions is matured, sound mind and have knowledge with no force, and so on. If 
one of the conditions or the conditions are not available in the criminal, hudud punishment can not be carried 
out. In fact it became an argument of defense against criminals to be dropped from the implementation of hudud 
because of doubt void the implementation of hudud (Hashim bin Mehat, 1977, 50). This was stated as Allah 
s.w.t. says:  

Meaning: And most of them follow not except assumption. Indeed, assumption avails not against the truth 
at all. Indeed, Allah is Knowing of what they do.(Surah Yunus 36:10) 

In addition,there isanother hadithnarrated byAbuHurairah, the Prophet's said: 
Meaning: Release hudud punishmentwhendefenseavailable. 
(Riwayat Ibn Majah: Sunan, II, hadis no.2545, .80). 
Incivillaw,it is statedalsothatthere are factorsthatexistin thecriminal,or the environmentthat can not betaken 

into accountby thecourtduringsentencedwhich are their race,group, class oroffenderscitizen (Mohamad Shariff, 
2008, 505) Thecourtcannotassessordistinguishthese elementsduring thesentencingof those convicted ofcrimes 
becauseitcancreatediscriminatoryandcontrary tothe provisions of article8 of the Constitutionwhich says 
thatallpeopleare equal inthe law (Mohamad Shariff, 2008, 505) In 2001, amendments were made initem 8of the 
Federal Constitution. The word 'sex' was includedinthe8 (2)of the Federal Constitutionforbadeany kind 
ofdifferencebetween the sexesin turn makeswomenthe same asmalepositionon the subjectof crime.However,the8 
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(2)of the Federal Constitutionusemandatorybecause there are someother provisionsthatstilldistinguishbetween 
the sexessuch assection 289 ofthe Criminal Procedure CodeThis sectionexpresslypreventswhippingcarried out 
onwomenandmaleare only allowedto the offenderafter gettingpermissionfrom the court(AnitaAbdulRahim, 
2010, 6). 

 
 

The Differences In Punishmentbetweenoffenderswomen Andmenincriminallaw Ofislam: 
 

PunishmentinMuslimCriminal Law:Stoning: 
 
At thebeginning of Islam, the punishment forwomenwho commit adulteryaresentencedto death.Other 

sentenceeverimposedon amalewhocommitting adulteryisgivenhumiliationandbeatings(Paizah, 1991, 181).Thisis 
based onAllah Almighty saysinSurahal-Nisa '(4:15-16) Which means: Andthe women whocommit illegal sexual 
intercourse(adultery) , hence findevidence of four males among youas the witnessess of the actions.But ifthe 
evidence from theeyewitness confirmedthe act, confine them (women whocommit adultery) in houseuntildeath 
takethemup, oruntilAllah appoint forthem a way (through new legislation) And(any) two of youcommit that 
indecent act(after found guilty) then letyou hurtthem,theniftheyrepentand intend to change(the bad), leave them 
alone, for AllahGodisalwaysaccepts repentance, Most Merciful. 

There arevariousinterpretationsmade bythe juriststhatthe punishments were abolished with the 
versefromSurahal-Nurwhich carrieswhippinga hundred timesforghairu muhsan adulterers and stoningto 
deathformuhsanadulterers. (Abdul Monir, 2000, 93). 

Stoning is stated in Islam for adultery committed by people who are muhsan (people who are already 
legally married). Conditions for muhsan adulterer are: puberty, intelligent, free and never has intercourse from 
the results of a valid marriage, and the rule of qualified wedding, such as the availability of wali of the bride and 
the availability of reliable witnesses. Thus, the marriage is not encouraged to be continued. 

In terms of stoning execution, for male offenders, the sentence was carried in a stand condition and not 
planted whether the guilty convicted with witness or confession for Rasulullah s.a.w. not plant Maciz and 
Juhainah and two Jewish people have been convicted for adultery punishment. For women offenders, methods 
of execution by stoning are different according to jurists. Imam Abu Hanifa requires women adulterers should 
be stoned in a condition of half planted until up to the level of her chest to cover her body. While Imam Shafice 
say that female offenders should be planted if convicted guilty by witnesses. If convicted guilty with plea, the 
woman need not to be planted. If not planted, the clothes should be bound not to reveal her private parts. 
(cAbdul Qadir, 2005, 395) 

It is narratedthatProphet s.a.w.digging holes forwomenofBani Ghamidto the chestintendedto closeand do 
not exposeher bodyduringstoningimplementation.Wahbah, 1997, 53). 

Hadith narrated byAbuBakrahfrom his father(Sacid, 1996, 49): 
Purpose: Prophet s.a.w.hasstoneda womanand he digged aholedown to her chest.(Reported byAbuDawud) 

The status of womenis alsodistinguished amongmeninthe implementation ofstoningwhen they arein a state 
ofpregnancy. There is noconflictamongculamaindelaying the hududon pregnant womenuntil deliveryifthe 
pregnancyresulted fromadulteryorotherwise. The sentencemustbe carried outeither beforeor aftershe became 
pregnant. The sentence isdelayedto protectthe unborn child's lifeas the impact of thesentenceon themother (John, 
1999, 200). Delays in implementingstoningis becauseIslamichonorfetalrightstolive.Fetusis regarded asGod's 
servantsand clean from sin, and alsoinnocent (Setia,2005,82). 

However, pregnant women are not necessarily a measure by that woman commit adultery. This is because 
according to the consensus opinion of jurists sign of pregnancy is not only because of adultery. Possibly, the 
woman were forced or the intercourse is uncertain or whatever is regarded as ambiguity. Any ambiguity will 
abort the execution of hudud (Abd. Latif Young, 1997, 274) as in the hadith of the Prophet says: 'You shall 
avoid (drop) from dropping the limit when you find obstacles or doubtful ". (Reported by Ibn Majah) 

While the woman who was raped and then pregnant, according to the opinions of scholars Syaficiyyah that 
intercourse by force do not require victims of rape beriddah and the unborn child is not connected with the man 
who raped her because the child is not a result of marriage or the intercourse is uncertain (Abd. Latif Muda, 
1997, 277). 

 
Caning/Jald: 

 
In the hudud laws, caning punishment is mandatory and rigid. In other words, it is not an alternative and can 

not be changed as has been stated clearly in the Quran and Sunnah. In contrast to taczir caning provided for in 
the crime which is an alternative sentence and can be adjusted according to the conditions and requirements as 
not specified in the Qur'an or Sunnah. Instead, it relies on government power to ordain (Paizah, 2010, 160). 
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In the hudud laws, caning is provided in three different types of offense which are adultery, qazaf and 
drinking wine (Paizah, 161). Caning limit is done with a shot that has no impact on the body of the offender. 
The person who performs the caning is not allowed to lift his arm above his head because of the concern of the 
above shot can be fatal or lacerate the skin (Wahbah, 1997, 55). 

Caning punishmentwill only beimposed onadulterers who areghairu muhsannamely thosewho have nothad 
sexual intercoursein valid marriage.The reason oflightenedthepunishmentforghairumuhsanadulterersisbecause 
they do notknow the meaning ofthe intimate relationshipbetweenhusband and wife(Abdul Rahman, 2011, 540). 

Caning punishmentcan not be donein a way thatcould harmordestroythe offender. That's the reason 
caningshould not bedoneinweatherthat is too hotortoocold. In fact, according to Imam ShaficeandHanbali, ifthe 
offenderis sick or olduntilcan not standthe whippedwithout stopping, the person executing thepunishment 
shoulddiversifythe methodandthe materials. This is because,the caning punishment’s objective 
istopunishandprevent crimerather thantodestroythe offender (Dato'HajiDaud, 2009, 7 - 9). 

In the implementation of the caning punishment , there is a view that says the female offenders are caned in 
a seated position and standing for male offenders (Paizah, 2010, 158). This is to ensure that women's private 
parts are not exposed during execution. But Imam Malik thinks the offenders can be ordered to sit with no need 
to be tied unless hard to carry out the caning punishment (cAbdul Qadir, 2005, 398). 

Offenders that will be sentenced generally must cover themselves dressed either male or female. About 
parts of body that are caned , the whole jurists agreed that caning imposed should not focus on any one of the 
body (such as the face, head, chest, stomach and genitals) or other determined parts. This is to prevent offenders 
from skin abrasions or tearing due to caned repeatedly in the same place (Hashim Mehat, 1991, 296). 

In crime of qazaf or accused of adultery, the rate of punishment was equal among both men and women 
criminals with no distinction. Meanwhile in drinking crime, the caning punishment is convicted by the Prophet's 
hadith: 
 

Meaning: "He who drinks wine shall be lashed. ". (Narrated by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal) 
 

Banish from region/Taghrib: 
 
Mostscholars are agreedthatpunishment for adulteryforghairumuhsanisto canedby 100lashesand exilefor 

one yearasan additionalpunishmentbased onthe hadithofUbadah ibnal-Samit r.a.(Mustofa, 2005, 1973): 
Meaning:Accept fromme, acceptfromme.Allah has decreedpunishment forthese women. Virginwith 

theyoung man willbe caned100 timesand exile from statea year.Womenwith menwhohave been marriedwillbe 
caned100 timesandstoned.(Narrated by Muslim). 

Umarr.a.hassentencedadultery offenderof banishmenttoSyria.While cUthmanr.a.hassentenced adultery 
offenderof banishmentto Egypt.Alir.a.statedto drawadulteryoffendersto Basrah.Noneobjected totheir actions, 
which indicatedacceptablepractice inijmac(Mustofa,2005,1974). 

Hanafi school view that the punishment of banishment is not compulsory but should be for the government 
dropping the two penalties in the event of the view that there are advantages and taczir punishment is not as 
punishment limit but as taczir. (Mahfodz, 1993, 46). 

Ulamaalsodiffered in determiningwhetherthe sentenceimposed onalladulterers who areeither male, 
femaleorotherwise.According to theImam Shafice, Hanbali andZahiri, banishmentpunishment limitwas carried 
outonmale andfemaleadulterers. (Mat Saad,1993, 52). However, according to ImamMalikandal-Auzaci, 
banishmentpunishment limitis onlyimposed onmaleadulterers who areimprisonedinisolationandnoton 
thewomanadulterers. Thisisbecause womenneed careand control (cAbdul Qadir, 2005, 337) as well 
astheconcernifwouldbe slanderedif banished. (Mohd. Said,2000, 33). Ifwomenarebanished,arosequestion of 
whethershe is banishedaccompanied by muhrimornot. Basicallysheshould not bebanishedunaccompaniedby 
muhrimbecausethe Prophet himselfforbade inthehadis: 

 
Meaning:Anda womanshall nottravelexceptalongwith mahram. 
(Narrated byIbnAbbasr.a.) 
 
In addition, thebanishment fromstateunaccompaniedby muhrimwouldexpose her toan abomination again, 

and, if shewas exiledalongby muhrimwill result ininvolvement ofpeople who do notcommit 
fornicationandinnocent people. If there is a compulsoryobligation ofbearingher muhrimexpensesthen thiswould 
have beena burdenin excess fromactualretaliationand is not permittedby Islamic law (Mat SaadAbd., 1993, 52) 
asAllah s.w.t. mentionin Surahal-An'am (6:164) 

Meaning: Say: "(After I borne witness and trust in Him) Do I seek another God but Allah, seeing that He is 
Lord of all things?, And none (evil) conducted by every one except those that bear the sin, and someone who 
can be responsible for the sin will not bear burden of another (even its only sin), then to your Lord is your return 
and will tell you what you are curious about.” 
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Thustheylimit thebanishmentexecutiontomen only. 
 

Conclusion: 
 
In conclusion, there are various factors that distinguishbetweenexecutionsof men andwoman.Various 

factorsandargumentsgivento explain thedifferencesof punishment limitbetweengenders. Therefore,a 
studyindepthat the basic levelis needed toexplainthese differences. This is because, quality 
researchrequiresfindings andresearchthat starts fromthe basicthingsand thus providesa satisfactory resultas 
saying "you do not love when you do not know". Based onthis,anin-depth researchefforthas been doneby the 
authorwithdescribing eachobjective of the studythat startswithexplaining theconceptof crime and punishmentas 
well asthe position of womenas acrimesubject. Then, specify the types ofcriminalpunishment andits 
implementation on themen and women toobtainbasic parametersfor the determination ofpunishment limitfor 
them. The basic parametersdetermining thepunishment limitis presentedas the resultat the endof the study. 

The concept of punishment has been defined by some scholars as a form of cuqubah set by Allah swt. This 
setting is to prevent people from conduct that is prohibited by Allah or disobey the conduct encourage by Allah 
s.w.t. The objective of executions in the Islamic criminal law is deterrence, rehabilitation and to protect public 
interest. However, there are some differences in the the method of execution of men and women such as stoning, 
caning / jald, banishment / taghrib,qisas and diyat while whipping, imprisonment and the death penalty is seen 
as punishment that has its own parameters in determining the of punishment limit for female offenders. 
Physically, women are weak than men and this allow women to be waived by a sentence such as floggings and 
executions.Condition is also an important factor that influence the implementation of punishment  like a 
pregnant women are exempted from mandatory death sentence according to civil law. Exemption based on this 
condition is also found in Islamic law as the banishment of punishment limit for unmarried adulterers (ghairu 
muhsan). This is because women are those who are always in need of care and control, and are in danger of be 
slandered if she is banished. The prohibition of woman banishment, by not accompanied by muhrim is also 
forbidden by the Prophet. This waiver argument is based on strong evidences supported by verses in the Qur'an 
and the Sunnah. Apart from the exceptions mentioned, the execution of a sentence also took into consideration 
the gender aspect as muhsan female adulterers who underwent stoning to death is different with muhsan males 
adulteress. Muhsan female adulterers is to be buried up to the chest to protect herself and not to open private 
parts. Similarly, during the implementation of caning  punishment for female ghairu muhsan. They will be 
caned in a sitting position compared to male caned in standing position for the same reason. 

In addition, there is also a form of punishment carried out based on several factors such as the qisas 
inequalities between men and woman. The jurists have different opinions on the matter. There are only some 
scholars that agreed with this argument while some rejected. They can be divided into two groups. The first 
opinion is that female body is the same as the male body. Each entitled to receive qisas execution. Based on this 
view, when a male once cut off the female's hand intentionally, his hands will also be cut according to qisas and 
it is vice versa. For those who absolutely reject this argument, they argued that similarity is measured not only 
by themselves but also involved in crime and the rate of compensation for it. Based on the similarity seen from 
all these aspects they felt qisas punishments for injury cases can not be performed on cases involving in crime 
against women. 

The second factorthat becomethe basis ofthe determination ofpunishments isthe gender ofcrime victimsfor 
diyatpayment.There arejuristswho argue thatdiyatfor victimsifwomen arehalf ofdiyatpayable tomalevictimsinall 
cases ofinjury.This situationis the same asmurder case. This opinion is based onsaying of the 
ProphetnarratedfromMucazibn Jabalthatdiyatfor a womanis half ofmalediyat. The argumentgiven bythisthat 
becomeifin the case ofmurder, femalediyatthat becomehalf of men. Therefore, thepositionfor 
diyatpaymentshould also bethe same forcases involvinginjuries asmanself worthis higher than womanandso 
arethe parts of body. The secondclass ofjuristsare of the opinionthatdiyatfor womenare the same asmanwith the 
condition it does notreachone-third offulldiyatof 100camels.On the other handifthe rateis more than one-third of 
thefulldiyat,then the diyatfor women will be halfthan men. 

The thirdfactor for punishmentispregnancy.Based onIslamiccriminal law, the punishment forpregnant 
femaleis the samewithmaleoffenderswithoutany changes.This is because thesentencefor her is only delayeduntil 
the expiration ofpregnancy. 

Thefourthfactor for punishmentiswillingness ofperpetrator. According toIslamiccriminal law, 
intentionallyor voluntarilyelementis one of theruleto allowan offense may beliableto the punishment ofa crime 
such asadultery. Therefore,women who commitadulteryoffensewith intentandchoiceoral-qasdleadherof adultery 
convictionandwill be sentenced.However, ifitis forcedagainst their will,itis considereda criminalact ofadulteryby 
force orknownas rape.In such circumstancesthere is nohadd punishmentto be imposed. However, incivilcriminal 
lawis clear thatonlya mancan be convicted ofcommitting the offenseof rapedespitethewillingnessof women.It 
can be seenfrom theexamplethatcan be derivedfromaphrasethat is"contrary to the willof the woman." For 
example, whena womanaskeda man wearingcondombeforehad intercoursebutthe manrefuse,with the condition it 
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does notdoing so, the man canbe prosecuted forrapebecauseit is against the womanwilleven thoughthey were 
clearlywillingnessofthewomen. 

The final factoris the availability oflegal provisionswhichprotectwomen 
offendersfromcivilwhippingexemptimplementation. The establishment ofWomen, Familyand Communityis one 
of theincorporationtopreserve the rights ofwomen interest, families and communities in a fairandnon-
discriminatory. Besidesthe existence ofa number ofinternational conventionsthat have beensignedbyMalaysiato 
contribute toone of the reasonsthe exception ofthe weak groupsuch as womenin the implementation ofthe 
civilcaning, as reflected inArticle 5 of theUniversalDeclaration ofHuman Rights1948 (UDHR), which 
insiststhatno oneshouldbepunish inabusive,cruel, inhuman andhumiliating. Hence, theNational Women 
Policy2009alsosupportsthe principle ofgender-based discriminationas enshrined inthe Federal 
Constitutionandotherwise. 

Regardlessthe results obtainedthroughthisstudy, once againwe have to understandthat all thedifferences that 
have beensetnottopunishwith the punishmentthat is deemed unfair(biased). However, such differences 
areappropriate to itsimplementation. Despite thesimilarityisan importantfoundationto thejusticeof a sentence, but 
not alljusticeis subjecttosimilarityin the sensethatrigid. 

 
Suggestion: 

 
Implementation of Shariawhipping: 

 
In the view of the researcher, the gentleness nature of a woman is not a reason to exclude the 

implementation of whipping on this group. If the civil caning punishment is said to be a cruel and impossible to 
implement on female offenders, then Malaysia should have to apply the Sharia whipping that felt more women 
friendly. 

In makingcaning punishment listed underenactment orSyariah CriminalProcedure Actstateseffective in 
reducinga variety ofcriminal cases, it is necessary to implementthe sentencein accordance withIslamic 
principles.Corporal punishmentunder Sharia lawis not justto punish, butalsobe 
abletoconvinceandeducateoffenders.In fact, itis also ableto create a feelingamong members of thecommunityto 
realizeafter witnessingthe sentence.This willserve as a catalystto prevent andcontrolcrime ratesinthe country. 

At the same time, the researcher view that all guidelines and procedures to enforce and implement corporal 
punishment according to Islamic principles as a whole that has been explained in detail through various 
enactments or syariah criminal procedures act states. Nevertheless, there are some aspects such as the rod, 
whipping location and code of dress worn by offender during caned, that need to be analyzed and made more 
clear. In relation to the rod, the enactment should detail what the rod that will be used throughout the country for 
whipping syariah criminal offenses under the enactment or the Syariah Criminal Offences Act states. A 
guideline should be made whether cane, whip made of leather or other kind of rod. 

Meanwhile, on the description of a location where corporal punishment is to be carried out, the enactment 
shall specify locations where a caning would be carried out. Although it was mentioned that the location chosen 
by the authorities is a public place, it is not clear whether the selected public locations is also a place visited by 
the public or not. It should be noted that it is necessary that selected public locations is also a location visited by 
the public. It aims  is to meet its public caning. Corporal punishment must be carried out in the presence of a 
group of people who were watching from far and close in accordance with the verse of Allah in Surah al-Nur, 
verse 2: 

Meaning : For those woman and the man guilty of illegal sexual intercourse, flog each of them with a 
hundred stripes. Let not pity withhold you in their case, in a punishment prescribed by Allah, if you believe in 
Allah and the Last Day. And let a party of the believers witness their punishment. (This punishment is for 
unmarried persons guilty of the above crime but if married persons commit it, the punishment is to stone them to 
death, according to Allah's Law). 

Meanwhileon theclothing wornby the offenderwhileserving a sentence,the lawshouldclarify themeaning 
ofthe expression "dressedaccording toIslamic law."Enactmentshould explainthat the offendermust 
dressaccording tothe dress codecovering their auratforMuslimmen and women. This is differentwithcaning 
underthe Criminal Procedure Codeadoptedby the countryin which theoffenderonlyworepieces to cover private 
partwithout any clothes.This situationissomething thatshould not beadopted because itcantarnish their 
reputationof male offenderespeciallytowomenoffendersthat theirobligationtokeepprivate partsbecauseitis a 
symbol ofthe dignityof aMuslim woman.At the same time,it must be explainedthat theclothing wornis not too 
transparentrarealso nottoothick.The clotheswornshould also bea layer ofclothing.It was also suggestedthat the 
type ofclothingfor menandwomen areof the same patternmadefromthe samefabricmaterialshould 
bedelineatedinthe law.Clothingmust bespecially orderedanddistributedto allSharia courtsacross the countryina 
variety of sizesto suitvariousbodysizesoffendersto undergopunishment was.This proposal isintended toensure 
consistency andfairness in theenforcement of thepunishment. 
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